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KMANCIPkriON IM THE DISTRICT OK I'Ol.I'MBIA j

l*eliT*r*<l in ft>«' Nrunfe of the ' nitej State*. Sept. II, IS.,0.

Mr. Clay's NU for the abolition of the siare
trml' in the District of Columbia betrjf under con-

sidcration in Committee ofthe Whole, Mr Pearcc
of Maryland moved amendment* which provided
that the off.-noe ot enticing a Blave to escape, or

the offence of injc or favoring such an escape,
or of hrrboring a slave with a view to assist his
escape from slavery, should be a felony, punishablewith not less than two nor more than ten
yeirs' imprisonment in the Penitentiary; and
further conferring on corporations in the District
of Columbia authority to impose eonditions upon
the residence of free colored persons within the
Dist riet.
These amendments were adopted by a vote of

yeas 2G, nays l.t; whereupon Mr. Seward submitteda proposition to strike out the whole bill,
and insert the following amendment as a substitute

"Ski 1. Slavery shall forevercease within the
District of Columbia, and all persons held in
bondage therein shall be free. The Secretary of
the Interior shall audit and pay, \o *U persons
holding slaves within ibe District at the time this
act takes effect, such damage as they shall suffer
by the passage thereof; uud the sum of two huti-
area i nous ma miliars is uereny appropriate! in

Carry this set into execution, out of any money
in the Treasury nut otherwise appropriated.
"Sf.c '4 A n election shall he held in the District

of Columbia, to ascertain whether this bill is approvedby the people 'hereof. Those who approvethe act shall express their approbation by
a ballot coutaiiii&t the words ' for emancipation
in the District." ho e who are opposed sh .11
vote by billot containing 'he words li Against
emancipation in (lit District" All persona enti-
tied to vote for any municipal tffieer in the Dis-
trict, and all citizens of the United Slates resid-
ing within the District permanently, shall he
deemed qualified to vote at stub election. Such
election shall be held within six months from the
passage of this act, and on public notice of not <

less than three months, to be given by the M .r- t
shal of the Distric'. If a majority of the votes j
given at such election shall be in favor of this t

act, it shall go into effect- immediately. If a n a- t

jority of the votes shall be against the sstu.e, this f
act shall be void and of no effect." j h
The question being ou the amendment.
Mr. SKWAlil) rose and said I f.1

11
4 Mr. Prcsioks r, in so grave a prop-
osition in this, t am aware that if wouM have
been no unreasonable demand on flu* pafieuce ol _j
me "Senate «>r lUnf the country, to.nave asked (|j
for time enough to eipliiu the policy of the
measure, and to defend the form in which it wan R.
submitted. But there reuiaiu only fifteen secular j .

days of this Mi ssion of Congress, and iu my judg- *

inent the time has come for debate to cease, and :^(
for action to go on For this reason I forbore
from debate on otfering the auiendiiient; and I ^
forbore, also, because at an e;«rlier stage of the js
session i had discussed at large all the principles W(
involved in the measure. 1 had another reason er
for that forbearance.
Speaking for myself alone, and imputing no sjp

prejudice tend no injustice to others. 1 may be ul-
lowed to remark that t lie abolition of slavery any- D()
where seems to me a just and'wise policy, provid- J.j,
ed it can be effected without producing injury j,e
outweighing i's benefits Opposition to cinanci- 8|H
pation in the District of Columbia, therefore,
seemed to me to be a bad cause, ami it is the na- in!
lure of a bad cause to betray itself. I did not jH
mistake, then, in supposing that the opposition yywhicli my proposition would encounter would jn(
prove its best vindication jIntluenced by these considerations, 1 shall not j0)
now address myself to the broad merits of the wjquestion, but shall be content with simply
adverting to the points which have been made
during the present debate. The first point was
made by the honorable Senator from Georgia. J®1
.VI r. Dawson. with the concurrence of some other

.senators, and consisted in the improper or bad motiveswhich they saw fit to impute to the author Pl
of the measure. Sir. the great instructor in the u'

art of reasoning (Lord Bacon) teaches that it is
better alw iys to answer to the "matter" of an

adversary, than to his " persou." The imputa- bi
tiou of motives does not come within that rule,
and therefore it falls at my feet. The measure fr
I have submitted is cither right or wrong. If c0

right, no unworthiness of motive of mine cau de- is
tract from iis merits, if wrong, no purity of mo- *i
tive can redeem it. oi

The second point is th it which lins been so tt

fully answered by the honorable and distinguish- n

ed Menstor from Kentucky, | Mr. Ci.a y,| viz that jl
Congress has no power to abolish slavery in the
District of Columbia. I find that power in the 01

Constitution, and it is defined in these words: T
' To exercise exclusive legislation in all CHses tl
whatsoever over such district, not exceeding fen r'

miles sijitare, as may, by cession of particular "

States, and the acceptance of Congress, become al

the seat of Government of the United States " 01
The District of Columbia is that district not ol

exceeding ten miles square. It lias become the
seat of the Government of the Uuited States by h
cession of the State of Maryland, accepted by vv

Congress It is of the very nature of the power a
that it is "exclusive," and applies "to all cases nr
whatsoever," whenever the district becomes, in si
the manner defined, the seat of the (iovernnn nt i>
of the United States. This, I think, is a conclu- !\
Hive answer to the argument of the honorable ji
Senator from Kentucky, that it is limited by an e

implied understanding that it should not he ex- w

ercised to abolish slavery. Neither could the ti
State of Maryland make nor could the United h
States yield such a reservation. w
An r.nclnstv* power is that power which is pos- it

eased and may he exercised independently of all si
other sovereignties on earth Congiess, then,
having "exclusive power," lias absolute sover- tl
eignty, unless cases fie excepted in which it shall ai
not he exercised. Hut such exceptions are ex- it
eluded by the broad expression, "iu all cases st
whatsoever" al
Those who framed the Constitution were fully ti

aware of the exieut of the power which it con- si
ferred Mr. Madison thus describes it in the -13d w
number of the federalist: tli
"The indispensable necessity of complete an- th

thority at the neat of Government carries its own tii
evidence with it. It is a power exercised by p*
every Legislature of the Union.I might say of ei
the world.by virtue of its general supremacy." til

Yes, sir, it is a compl'tr, not an im/rrftct power, hi
It is a power over the District, e«|tial to any au- ti
thority which can be exercised by any L't/islnture b;
of am/ " Siitf* in this Union," or by any Legisla- ti
ture of Huy State or nation " vi the world " It is fc
a power described in the philosophy of Govern- vi

incut as " summum wtperutm, summo motto".a S
power within the region of its exercise, complete, st

absolute, universal. Now, every Legislature in ti
this Union, every sovereign authority in the je
world, has the power to abolish slavery. More tl
than half the States in this Union have aholished w
or prohibited it. Fr nee, Kngland, and Mexico, t<
have abolished and prohibited it. Congress cm ol
do, in the District of Columbia, what they have 111
done within their respective dominions

I dwell upon this point only a moment longer, ci
Slavery within the District of Columbia exists w

only by the action of < tongrew. Instead of pur- tl
suing the argument fuither, to prove that Con- S
gross has the power to make a fire man, I demand r

proof that Congress possesses the power to make s

a slave, or hold a man in blindage f
All the other points which have been raised, o

apply, not to the merits of the proposition for r

emancipation, but only to the form unit manner e

of earrying it into effect. Such were the ohjec- fi
* lions raised by my honoruhle and esteemed friend 1'

from Connecticut, |\1r. ll.w.nwtx,] ami my no u

less honorable and esteemed friend from Massa- si
chusettH, Mr Wintiirop.| It will be seen at o

once, that these objections concede that the prin- ti
eiple of the measure is right. Nevertheless, o
without holding those gentlemen to this conoes- w
tint, I.I.I lo..ui..~ il...... . .. :...) 1 ...» / . .

tuvui i u iiiin uvi iwr »in in- fit

selves, I .'htll be content to reply to them, so tar ponly as lo vindicate the pi.in ot emancipation etn- a
bodied in the amendment. What, then, is the rr
form, and what the manner proposed/ The ol
Amendment declares that slavery shall forever p
cease in the District or Columbia, and that all IV
persons held in bondage therein when the act h!
shall go into « Meet shall be free It directs the ol
Secretary of the Interior to pay the damageswhich any person holding si ives within the his- w
trict shall incur hy reason of its passage, and it to
appropriates two hundred thousand dollirs as a at
fund for that purpose The amendment further as

provides for an election in which the «|ualifted hi
and competent citizens of the District shall ex- en

presa their approbation or disapprobation o( the < «
act, If they disapprove, it shall he void and of tl
no effect. m

I submit, air, in the first place, that the plan is a

ailtijwitt. It will secure the abolition of slavery C
within the District, if it obtain the consent of c

those who are most particularly concerned in the tl
question 1 have not learned from either of my n

honorable friends that he is in favor of emanci- t

pating the slaves without the consent of the peo- o

Itie in the District, nnd we have all heard other s

lonorubleSenators insist upon that consent as ii
indispensable. I do not iuxist upon it for myself, i1
VHave only surrendered so much to their objee- ii

>l.s, but if a majority of the Seuale should d

TH
waive the objection, it would give me pleasure to
modify the plan accordingly.
Secondly, the plan is an equal one. While it

eatores to the slave the inestimable right of freelorn,it awards to him who, by authority of Congress,has hitherto held the slave in bondage a
ust remuneration and indemnity for his loss. It
s, then, adequate and equal.
Thirdly, the plan is not violent nor capricious,

but is deliberate and prudent; for it makes this
solemn transaction to depend upon a cinvaas to
be contiuuel not less than three months, nor

longer than six months, among the people of the
District.

Fourthly, the plan is hronil enough. I am informedby what I btlieve credible evidence that
the number of slaves within the District, ns ascertainedby the census, male and female, old ami
young, great and small, is about six hundrei, and
that their value is estimated by those who regard
them lis subjects of traffic, as I certaiuly do not.
at three hundred dollars for each person, and in
the aggregate one hundred and eighty thousand
dollar-" The amendment appropriates two hundredthousand dollars If the sum is too great
nothing will be!o*t. If it is too small, the deficiency
can be now or afterwards supplied.

Hut my honorable friend from Massachusetts
Mr WiNTtiKoe] objects that the amendment

contains no provision for the support of the slave-",
or of any of them, after their emancipation. Sir, if
I could admit that this objection had weight, it
would l>e a sntlicient answer that, in the judgmentof other Senators, such a provision would
only tend to defeat the object /« ricw
*lf honorable Senators think I err in this, let

them submit such a provision, and if it do not

finbarmns the hiff, it shall receive nj)'vote
But I think the objection itself is not well

ground" <1. The slave is held in bondage, not for
his own support and for his own benefit, but for
the support anil benefit of his master It is the
slave, then, that supports or contributes to the
support of the master, and not the master that
supports tin-slave It is not in humanity that it
should be otherwise. Relieve the slave, then,
from the support of his master, and his whole
energies will be directed to making provision for
hiroselfand his own family. The instincts of the
common nature which ho sh.ari s wifh us will do
the rest Hut you nmy reply that these persons
ire degraded, so ias to he unable to take Care of
themselves. On the contrary, it is in this Districtthat the institution assumes its most cheerfulor least repulsive aspect. Here, in the centre
f the Union, in the capital of this free empire,
he African race h as been held in bondage from
ten. r ation to generation, through aperioai of near
wo hundred years. VVe all trust, we all believe,
hat the ultimate result of the transfer of this i
breign popul ation to our own shores is to be the
ringing «>f them to a condition tosupport thetnidves,Hml to exercise the privileges of self-govrnmentIt is a saai commentary upon the operaaansof our own institutions to say that two hun-
real years have not been eaotrgh to bring thetf?
x hundred persons, under such favorable ausces.to the capability of providing for their own
aily wan* i i * <s r *1 ^
The next objection to the measure which I
all notice is, that it is an imliscreet one. Tbis,
hink, was the language of my honorable frienal
oin Massachusetts, 1 Mr. Winthrop] The obstionimplies assent to the justice aual wisdom
the measure itself, and takes issue only upon

e time, occasion, or circumstances in which it
proposeal. It conceales, moreover, that it

auld be proper at a alifferent time, on some othoccasion,or iu some other circumstances.
Let us sa-e, then, wherein the iualiscretion conits.And first as to the occasion. One honora-
e Senator |.V!r. Wintiirop] says that by suprtingit on his occasion we should incur the
>k of losing the bill itsa If which is proposed to
ameualea), and thus losing the abolition of the
ive trade within the District of Columbia. Supsewe do. What would be the loss? The
icndinent before you secures the abolition of the
ave trade, for it abolishes slavery altogether,
hen slavery falls, the trade, which is only an
cialent of it, must instantly cease. But the SenBris afraiii that between the two, both will be
it. That cannot happen The passage of either
11 accomplish the object in view. '

If the amendment shall pass, you will have a
tter law t hnn the bill of the Committee of Thir-
en. If the umendmeut shall fail, you will still
ive the bill of the Committee of Thirteen.
But the bill of the Committee of Thirteen is not

it in jeopardy. It is lost, or worse than lost, to
alreaaly. If it had not been, I should not have

Cereal my proposition as an amenalment. The
million of flit* hIhvo truth* indent! remain** in the

11; but conditions have boon annexed which
nnot be accepted, nnd which compel us of the i
ee States to reject the bill itself. One of these
nditions is, the converting into a felony, pun-
hablc with teu years' imprisonment, the act of
ding or favoring the escape of a fugitive slave,
r even the act of harboring a slave with a view
i aid his escape. The punishment nlreidy deouncedby the law is severe enough, in nsy
ldgment, for an act. that is wrong not heuiseit is orroneouH in itself, but only beuiseit is declared by the stntute to be wrong,
'lie second condition which has been annexnd to
ie bill is the conferring a right upon the corpoitionswithin the District to impose conditions
poti which freed men shall be allowed to enter
rid remain in the District, or depart from it, in
Iher words, to jrroicrilf freemen, who are citizens
t'the United States and of the free States
l?y the addition of theRe conditions, the bill

as been converted from a law meliorating slavery
ithin the District into a law to fortify slavery
ml proscribe free men. When thn' was done,
ly last hope, my last purpose, my last thought of
upporting the bill, was gone. And yet this bill
i the bill which the honorable Seuitor from
dassachusetts complains that I am put'ing in
mpardy. This, sir, ant nothing other or dittVrntfrom this, is the boon which lie says wis just
'ithin our grasp, and which I have struck down
i the earth. Sir, when my amendment shall
ave been rejected, this bill will still remain. I
ait to see whether he will embrace it, and take
to his bosom. I shall not harbor it; it would

ting me to death.
So much, sir, for the occasion And now for

tie indiscretion, so far as it ilrpends upon time
nd circumstances. I think it wrong to hold men
i bondage at any time and under any cireiitnances.I think it right and just, therefore, to
tolish slavery when we have the power, at any
me, at all times, under any circumstances. Now,
r, so fur as the objection rests upon the time
hen this measure is proposed, I beg leave to say
at if the present is not the right time, then
iore must he or there must have been some other
me, and that must be a time that is already
ist, or time yet to come. Well, sir. slavery lias
listed hereunder the function of Congress for
fiy years undisturbed. The right time, then,
is not passed. It must, therefore, be a future
me Will gentlemen oblige me and the couutry
y telling us how far down in the future the right
me lies ? When will it be discreet to bring heireCongress and the People the abolition of slurryin the District of Columbia7 Sir, let not
pnntnrH debute thenmclvcN 1 hud the honor to
ibmit to the Senate some weeks ago a promotionto admit New Mexico as a State. It was reactedthen by a vote unanimous except my own.
lose who were in favor of the measure votirg
itH its opponents, because it was not the ii.;ht
in''. They said the Constitution had not been
Hicially received It was not a fit occasion The
loasure was offered as an amendment to a bill.
Well, sir, the Constitution wis officially reeivedyesterday, and the Senators of the State

'ere in waiting Hut New Mexico, in the mean

imc, had been organized as a Territory, and her
itate Constitution is not even honored with a

eference. There is no right time, no fit oceuion,for New Mexico to enter the Union as a

rco State So, sir, if will be with the abolition
f slavery in the Pistrict of Columbia The
ight time, if it be not now, will never come Sir,
ach Senator must judge for himself. Judging
>r myself, I am sure the right time has come,
'ast the middle age of life, it has happemd to
>e now, tor the first time, to be a legislator for
laves. I believe it to be my duty to the people
i mis i MSirtCT, 10 tne eouniry. unit 10 mansion,
» restore them to freedom. For the performance
f such a duty, the first time and the first occasion
hich oilers is the rig/i/ one. The people who
nit nie here knew my opinions ami my princileson that subject. It I should waive this time
ml this occasion, such is the uncertainty of hu-
tan life and of human events, that no other may
Her themselves to me. I could not return to the
eople who seut nie here, uor could I go before my
laker, having been here, without having humly,but firmly, endeavored to discharge that great
^ligation.
Sir. I can spare one word of reply, not to the
retched imputation that I seek by this measure
dissolve the Union of these States, but to the

-gumriit that the measure itself tends to so (Unitrous a consummation. This Union is the reelectand weakest national power that exist* on

irth, if with twenty millions of freemen now it
inuot bear the shock of adding six hundred to
ieir number The Union stands, as I have deloustratedat large on former occasions, not upon
majority of voices in either or both Mouses cf
Congress upon any measure whatever, but upon
nduring physioial, social, and political oecesMieswhich will survive h11 the questions and comlotionsand alarms of this day, and will survive
he extinction of slavery, not ouly in the Pistrict
t ' olumbia but throughout the world Others
nay try to save it, by concession to slavery, front
maginary perils I Khali still seek to perpetuatet tiy rendering the exercise of its power equal,mpartial, and beneficent, to all classes and eonitiousof tnankiad.
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PENCIL MARKS IK A BOOK.
BV T. S DONOHO.

l'liro"gh all thi* cummer morning I're beeu reading
The large, quaint page* of an olden atory;
A l>*>k in which I'rr fonnd a name unknown,
Die name of mime one who possessed it once,
Written in school-girl style, inclining down,
Moet liberal of nouriahee: " Her Book "

Beneath the signature; and then the date:
One hundred years ago

I looxed npon it
Often and long before I read the story,
Thinking. but vainly, ever, " Who wae jhr T
v\ here dwelt the lit le maiden?. whoin aheloved '

And was she loved again 1 And was she happy
And children, too were here, who read this book,
Smiling as she had smiled in early years >

Then age arrived, perhaps and death at laat.

Ves, surely death and thus my mind went on.
Striving in dreamy mrod to trace the past,
ttf which the eimple fact of life gone out
Alone was manifest.

I conned each letter,
I'o learu some secret of her character,
For thus our modern sages say we can.

Hut rtsted still in doubt then turned away,
And read and read the old, romantic page,
Finding full oft»n in my pleasant course

Sligh* pencil marks along the ample margin,
And here and there some passage doubly marked,
Ayjl presently a w rd of admiration,
Or one or two dissenting

Now no more

The name appeared unknown to me; a friend
The stranger s'eivivd; her hietory familiar;
tor sympathy had brought nr lives together
In a swaet unison we smiled, we wept,
We hoped and feared together. And the hook
Had a new charm for me, beyond the story,
For her soft eyes first glanced along the liues.
For her kind heart was centred here aw hile,
For her fair fingers wrote these loving words!

Wn.\/iu»s;tOit, I). C-, August .10,18,')0.

MINORITY REPORT
ON TUB

RKI)Hm> OF m ux PERIODICA*, 1XD
PAMPHLET POSTAGE.

Cmari.bv IM kk KR froro the i'limmittee on the Post Office
and Post Koaiis, made the following Keport:

The umlersigne<l. a minority of the Committee on
,i... n .. no:.,. ._j n.., i>..,,lu h...o mw.o.iu
Hit* I Up V/illtC Ull'l 1 WOl M'»»v V«1« lUH^
examined tht* Petitions, Memorials, and Resolutions,on the subject of reducing the rates of
Postage on Letters, Newspapers, and Periodicals,referred to said Committee, and respectfull)'ask leave to report:
The subject is one of vast importance to the

best interests of our wide-spread Republic ; and
differing, as we do, from a majority of the Committee.we feel it due to ourselves, to Congresa,
and to the whole country, that we state fairly
and caridn'rfVy our "vTVI-s nfui the -poisons which
compel us to recommeud a uniform rate of tiro
etius, prt-jMiid, on sing!'. letters, and a reduction of
t lie present rates of postage on nnrsjuifprs, jnriodtctlssjMimphUt*, and hound hooks.
The history of the introduction and establishmentof cheap postage in Great liritain. is probablyfamiliar to every one. To Rowland Hill, that

great benefactor of his race, are Great Britain
atidThe world indebted for this important discovery; and the people of that country have
gratefully rewarded him for his services in the
cause of humnnity Shortly after its establishmentiu Great Britain, in IS IO, the attention of
one of our own citizeus, Barnabas Bates, was attractedto the consideration of this subject; and,
as arly as March, in the same year, he commencedthe advocacy of cheap postage, believing it as

well adapted to the United States, as to Great
Britain.
The character and advantages of the system of

Rowland Hill were explained by him in a series
of articles and lectures, in 1841 and 1842; and,
aided by the powerful intlueneeof the Press, he
succeeded in getting up a public meeting in the
Merchants' Exchange, New York,Jin lM.'t, where
he presenteil a series of resolutions; and a committeewas appointed to petition Congress for a
reduction of postage.
The plan being novel, a few only believed it

practicable, while the mass of the People, and especiallythe Post Office Department, denounced
it. lis ruinous and visionary. Urom that period to
the present, the people in all parts of the United
States have, every year, sent in their petitions,
lubtnn Cnnnnul I r> »o,lu/ui } 1,.. ulu ,,C ruuUira In

* *". « .

i uniform rate of hro f-a/v, prc-paul. Hundreds of
thousands of citizens, embracing all classes.
farmers, mechanics, tradesmen, merchants, lawyers,physicians, and clergymen have joined
in «h'u» rn|in«t, without regard to divisions in
politics or religion Never were the People more

united in any single object than they are in callingupon Congress for the adoption of this great
me isure of reform.

In 1845, an important reduction was made in
the rates of postage ; ami the change of charging
on weights, instead of pieces, was a most beneficial
and salutary reform for the Post Office Departmentand for the People.
This was not. however,considered ch'«ppostage;

nnd hence petitions have been sent, to Congress
every year, praying for the adoption of a uniform
rate of two cnUs. This is doomed ch-np
and wiili no other rate will the People be
satisfied.
The law of is 13 was passed in opposition to the

expressed desire of the Post Ofiice Department,
and not without great hostility on the part of
many members of Congress, who predicted the
" ruin of this branch of the Government" that
half the Postmasters would resign, and noue
would be found to take their places; that the
postal facilities of the sparsely settled portions of
the country would he curtailed, thousands of
post oflicrs discontinued for want of revenue, and
the Post Ofiice Department thrown on the Treasiiiry for support " What has been the result?
let us look at the facts' Has there been any difficultyin finding suitable persons to fill the places
of the postmasters who may have resigned ? Have
any post routes been curtailed, or post offices discontinued.on account of the reduction of postage I
lias the revenue of the Department so fallen off
is to throw it upon the Treasury for support ?
On the contrary, the post routes have been increased,according to the last report of the PostmasterGeneral, 23.763 miles, and the annual
transportation of the mails, 15,902,800 miles, since
1M5. The number of new post offices established
up to July, Iv>o, is .1,298; the revenue of the
year I MO increased to a greater amount, by
M 16.000, th in had ever before been collected in
anyone year by the Post Office since its establishmentand. after paying ill its expenses, there
remained -r li'J 1.082 as a surplusage of that year;
and on July 1, ls.10, there were $858,710.37 to
the credit of the Department.
These are facts which cannot he disputed.

Tliev stiir.' lu in »Vip face as contradicting all the
dolorous hiuI alarming predictions of the opponentsof eheip postage, when the subject was first
agitated in Congress. This statement of the presentcondition of the Post Office Department presentsa striking contrast to that contained in the
report of the lion Messrs. Dana, Qrinnell, and
Jenks, presented to the House of Representatives
in May, is If
Under the operation of the old system of high

charges, to which the Department and many membersof Congress at that time olung with unflinchingpertinacity, the report statea, that "the expendituresof the Post Office Department, from
1*10 to l*n, Inclusive, exceeded the receipts, by
* .>!«* 000; and the number of miles of post roads,
ill the same period, had been diminished I.'1,840
miles" Notwithstanding these t>enefioial results
from the partial reiuction of postage, there are
some w ho. not having examined the subject, no
doubt honestly believe that a further reduction
to a uniform rate of two cents, pre-paid, will
prove as disastrous in itsetfects as was predicted
hy the opponents of the law of IS I V
Many hesitate to support the measure, fearing

that it will not pay the expenses of the Post Oflice,
and that this will furnish an excuse to the Departmentfor diminishing the privileges they now
enjoy, and prevent their extension to other places
where they are needed. Hut, in reply to this
objection, it is only necessary to state, that it will
be the duty of Congress to provide for any deficiencywhich may arise from the adoption of cheap
postage for one or two years; and a very small
itiiioiint, with the surplus mm on hand, will be
amply sufficient to meet all the wants of the Department,iu maintaining and extending the postal
facilities of the country.
A large amount, computed at nine millions of

dollars, is now due to the Post Office for the servicesit has rendered to the Government, without
charge; and surely Congress will not hesitate to
appropriate, if necessary. a small portion of that
sunt to afford tho People the blessing* of cheap
postage
This subject should not be dismissed without

an examination in a financial point of view.
Some may think that, as the present rates of

postage hare proved so successful, we had bettercontinue them as they now exist, or. if any
change is made, proceed cautiously, and adopt
five cents; and others sre willing to adopt three
cents, pre-paid, and five, if not. To neither of
these propositions are we willing to accede, because
they are at variance with the petitions of the Peopleand with sound policy.
The millions who have petitioned for fre cents

will not he satisfied with the above rates, nor
would these measures, if adopted, yield to the
Department the revenue which two cents pre-paid
will produce. To those who fear that it would

, i
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be dangerous to adopt this low rate, we wvnld
submit the following remits of this plan in England,where it has been in operation for the last
ten years. By the official returns of the British
Poet Office, we learn that under the old higl^rate
system the number of letters remained neatly
stationary for several years, at seventy-star millions;bat during the first year of cheap postage
they increased to one hunired and sixty-nine
millions. <

The number has been annually increasing, and
the last veiir there passed through the Post Office
in Great Britain upwardsof three hundred and fiftysirmillions of letters.' This remarkable increase
lias taken place in ten years. What was therev,enue derived from the cheap or penny (two cents)
postage?
The gross revenue of the Post Office in 1849

#10,718 879
Cost, of superintending the same 7,016.2f»0
Net revenue ... - #3,702,420
To this sum should be added $980,430, for the

conveyance of the mails by railways in previous
years, which makes the net revenue in 1849
amount to four millions sir hundred mid eighty-two
thousand einht hundred and fifty-nine dollars This
is the financial result of cheap postage in Great
Britain.
Perhaps it will be said that we cannot expect

such an increase of letters in our country as in
Great Britain.
Will any one give a substantial reason why

they will not increase equally in proportion to our
population? Is not education more widely dif-
fused among our people ? And is not the propor-
tion of those who read and write vastly greater
than in Oreat Britain? Are not our citizens as

enterprising, in the pursuit# of industry, trade,
and commerce? Are we hot as inquisitive, de|siring to derive information from every source,
upon all the subjects connected with the active
businens of life ? Are not our people more mi-
gratory, extending from Passamaquoddy to the
Gulf of Mexico, and thence to the Pacific ocean,
carrying with them the love of home, and de-
siring to hold constant epistolary intercourse
with the friends left behind ? Who will then say,
that if we give them as cheap postagp. aud equal
facilities to those enjoyed by the people of Great
Britain, that we shall not have as great an
increase of letters in proportion to the number of
our population 7 i

To prove that this would be the result, we will i

again advert to the fact, that during the old ays- ;
tem the number of letters for several years was

nearly stationary at twenty-four millions, and |
that under the present partial reduction of post- t

age they have increased in four years to suty-
tiro millions. May we not, then, justly conclude I
that if our postage were as cheap as in Groat i

Britain, our people would write four-fold what (
they now write, and that all the letters would he «

sent through the Post Office? v

"It is believed by some that in consequence of t
iwr large eiteut of country 3uJ*i-j_;5.$/*#ettIed ?

population, we cannot afford to carry letters for s
two cents, or as cheap as in Great Britain, where r
the popuj^tion is qiore compact, and the expense »

of transporting the mails much less" *"
t

We will examine the force of this objection, i
According to the best information, the cost of r

the transportation of the mails in IMS, notwith- v

standing the extent of couutry over which they e

are conveyed, (exclusive of Territories.) was t
not ten per cent, greater than that of Great
Britain; the difference for that year amounting b
only to $218,793. One obvious reason for this is e
to be found in the fact, that in many instances f
our mails are conveyed on rivers and lakes, which i
are extensively navigated in commercial pur- h
suits, thus affording great facilities for pro- ri

curing this service at a much lower rate than b
it can be obtained of railroad companies 1f t
the cost of carrying our mails n:tm ten per cent, t
greater, the management of our Post Office is p
much less, as will appear from the following
statement: a
The cost of the management of the British Post a

Office in 184!) wa9 - - $7,016,990 d
Do. of the United States, in 1849 - 4 479 049 f

f
Less than that of Great Britain - $2,.737,211 ii
These facts are founded on official returns, and c

therefore we would ask, what force is there in t
the objection that "we cannot sustain the asnw h
Offioe Department) phej aw postagheas i c

charged in Great Britain." v
The bill presented by a majority of the Com- c

mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads recom- a
mends three cents for a single letter, weighing
half an ounce, if pre paid, and five cents if not. t
To this provision of the bill, the uudorsigned i

have two general objections. One is, that it is r
nnf in iinnnriLinno with the netitinns nresented f

to Congress, and the second, thut it is not the
rate which will satisfy the people, or promote the tl
true interests and prosperity of the Post Office ii
Department. 1*'. The thousands of petitions, h
containing Jnenitreus or inousamls or natiim of (1
some of thenv it respectshle citizens of the lie- t
public, hare unanimously asked for a uniform rate «

of two c>ii's, pn-]Mid. Not a petition has asked for (
five or three cents. They hnve asked for tiro i
cents. It is not, then, treating the petitioners with I
respect to refuse their prayer by proposing tiro s
rates instead of one, and neither of those rates as »

low as that for which they have petitioned. i
Those petitions contain the namcsof ns learned, r

intelligent, and patriotio men as any in the coun- s

try. They come from every seotion of the I'nion, d
Kast, West, North, and South ; all unite iu this t

request. It is believed that they understand the t
question discussed, and are desirous of promoting n

the prosperity of the Post Office Department, s

which is essential to their comfort and interest in t
common with the people of the whole couutry. s

Why, then, should their prayer he refused? y
"They ask for bread.will you give them a ser. fc
pent?" If there should be a deficiency in the t
revenue, (which we do not believe probable.)
would they not pay their proportion of it ? And s

if it should be said that thesp petitions come t

principally from bankers, brokers, and merchants, r

(which is not the case,) why should not they who r

pay the principal portion of the postage be heard s

on a question in which they are more deeply in* r

terested than others ? r
Are not these petitions, coming as they do c

from all classes in every section of the country, t
and asking for what they believe reasonable, f
practicable, and right, entitled to the respectful t
consideration of Congress ? o

'2<l. The rates of thr** and Jin* cents will nei* f
ther satisfy the petitioners nor promote the true S
interest and prosperity of the Post Office Depart- v

ment.
The petitioners ask for a uniform rate of two (

em's, prr-ptiul. The undersigned recommend the t

adoption of this rate of letter postage, believing 1
that it will be more satisfactory to the people, ii
and better secure the prosperity of the Depart- a

ment. This opinion is entertained for the followingreasons: t
It is the true revenue point. It is not so high (

as to be felt a burdensome tax by any portion of t
the people, however limited in their financial re- 0
sources, nor so low as not to yield a remunera- 0
ting profit to the Department It is paying an f
ample freight for the transportation of the letters, 0
and a sufficient fee and commission for the labor r
bestowed upon them. ,
This tariff of postage has been tried for ten ,

years in England, and has been found to furnish n
not onlv sufficient means to support an expensive 0
Post Office Department, but to yield a surplus t|
revenue of more than four and a half millions of jdollars per annum. ^

It will induce the people to learn to write, and (
those who can already, to write more frequently n

It has been emphatically styled the ' Belf-edu- 0
nf r

The young will commence early in letter-writing,because the payment of postage will oppose *

sc obetocle to their correspondence It will ere- a

ate in thein habits of thought, reflection, and oh- f
serration, anil lead them to examine more closely t
and accurately the language they use in descri- s

bing their thoughts. Lord i'aron has truly said, n
" reading makes a learned man, speaking a ready t
man, and writing a correct man " e

T'i o cents rate will bring nil the letters into e

the Post Office. The old rate of postage was six '

cents for thirty miles and under; now it is tire [«
cents for any distance under three hundred miles, >'

and it is proposed to continue this when the postageis unpaid. This is comparatirely uo rcduc- h
tion. Kiro cents trill not bring the letters on

short distance Into the Post Office They will ti
still be sent by prirate expre-ses and penny fi
posts. Millions of letters are now Hent by printe o

expresses and other modes of conveyance, be- o
cause the people will not pay tire cents Who, d
for example, will send his letters from New York I'
City to llrooklyn. Williamsburg, Jersey 4'ity, tl
&c.. through the Post Office, aud pay five cents o

postage, and two cents to the letter carrier, when p
he can hare them carried and delivered to their f>
address for tno cent». The Post Offices in these e

places are but little over a mile apart, separated r<

by a narrow river. j h
This high rate operate* in a like manner upon c

other cities and their adjoining towns. It is
pretty certain that mn^-ttn'hs of the letters pass- b

ing to and from those towns are now sent by pri- 'i
rate expresses, of which, two huudred and forty,
it is said, leave Boston every day Should the
rates be reduoted to two cents, all or nearly all it
those letters would be sent through the Post Of- p
lice, in preference to any other mode of convey- t
anoe. It is the thfiiftni'sx of postage which w ill u
increase the number of letters, and consequently it
the revenue. What has caused the number of ci
letters to increase in Great Britain front seventy- a
six to three hundred and fifty-six millions per an- w

mint 1 4'heap Poetage What ha* augmented o
the number of letters in our own Poet Offices, |p
from twenty-four to sixty-two millions, in four ft
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years ? The reduction of the rates of Postage
What induces thousands and hundreds of thou-
sands of our citizens. who never before left home,
to travel ? It is the chftapnest of fare on our rail-
ro ids, steamboats, and canals. Why is there pub-
lished in the United States more new-papers i

periodicals, and pamphlets, than in all the world
beside? It is their cheapness. Every person
must be aware that it is a principle in trade and (

oommerce, that whenever an article of utility or

elegance is reduced in price, it increases the de- ]
mand for it; and this increase of demand aug-
ments the profits. '
This is further illustrated in the case of canals i

railroads, and terries Mr. Flagg, former Comp- <

(roller of the State of New York, has stated thut |
the reduction gf tolls on the canals of that State
tim uniiurmij ionowe<i oy an lucrea-e ui mr lr»enue.And Mr. Stevens. owner of the Hoboken
ferry, in New York, who w is authorized by ltw
to charge twelve and a half cent# each passenger,
reduced the fare to six cents. and realized a great
er profit than wfcen he charged twelve and a half
Bents. He hae recently reduced the price to four
*«'», and will, no doubt, find his ferry more proiuctivethan under ei'berof the former rates.
Take another case in point, one that is under

)ur daily observation We allude to the Union
Line of omnibuses, running from the Capitol to
Jeorgetown The proprietors we learn, egtabiahedthis line only one year eg", with but nine
toaches, leaving the Capitol once in every eight
ninutes They reduced the fare to six cents,
hat being only one half the amount charged by
he old line. They have now seventeen coaches,
caving once in every six minutes, with an increase
>f business so great, that the oompany have revivedto tccrcati-e the number to twenty-five, so
is to leave once in every four minutes.
The petitions referred to your Committee not

)nly ask for a uniform rate of tiro cents, but that
he postage should be paid in advance, or pre-paid
hey do not ask for two rates, nor that, if the
postage is not pre-paid, the innocent receiver
>f the letter shall be mulcted in a penalty of five
!entn_ in p.nnspriii<>ris»f> nf tha mxvlool nr imrvprti.

eceived but five cents out of every twenty-four h

ients. Hut as an offset to this, our Post Office B

las collected for Great Britain all the postage '
txiil in the United States, amounting to some f
hree or four hundred thousand dollars, on which 1

itir postmasters have received a commission of ?
rotn seven to forty per cent.; so that the United '

Itates Post Office has gained, ultimately, but a 0

ery small portion of this large amount. '

The undersigned desire to call the attention of ?
Congress to this important fact, in order to show 1

hat this tax on ship letters is a grievance to the e

'eople which should be removed, and that there
s no proportion between the freight on letters "

nd the services performed. '

The undersigned have had tinder consideration Jhepresent heavy rates of postage on letters to .

California. Oregon, &c.,and they cannot hut think g'hat they should he immediately reduced, and that
ur fellow-citizens there, as well as in every part *

f our Republic, should be placed upon an equal
ooting in respect to postal privileges. Kvery r
ne knows that the pioneers and emigrants to
iew and distant regions are subjected to privaiousand hardships, which call forth our sympahyand admiration. They forsake the enjoycentsof home, and a thousand endearments, in ,
rder to better their condition ; and when re- c
noved far from those whom they love, the only
>rivilege they can enjoy is to hold communion
>y epistolary correspondence. To them the Post
)tlice is of unspeakable value, not only as the
aeans of keeping alive th^social affections, but {.
f communicating political and commercial in-
ormation.
A paternal Government wifl devise means by ^

rhich those who are isolated from their friends
nd connections, ami removed at a vast distance
rom the sent of legislation, mnv he protected in
heir civil rights and immunities Why, then, thould not aome, and. indeed, great sacrifices be

(j
.. ." J -| |

hem, through the medium of the mails? Their Q
nterprise, privations, and indomitable courage,
ntitle them to all the privileges which can he txtended and a cheap, safe, and expeditious insrcouimunicationwith their friends, is one of ^
icstimable value. Hence we think everj Amerrancitix.cn, in every portion of the Union, should
ave the advantages of cheap poetage. [(
It may he urged by some, that the immense dis- jj

»nceto which California, Oregon, &c are removed a
rom the seat of Government.the great expense tl
f transporting the mails, and the heavy charges s|
f the Post Otfioe, render it inexpedient to re- f
ucethe rates of postage to the low rate proposed, f,
may likewise he said, in relation to California, C(

hat the great wealth of that country renders it tl
f comparatively little importance, whether the 0]
ostage is ID or 100 cents on a letter; and thereirethe postage should l>e kept up, to meet the f(
xtr iordinary expenses of the post office in that
egion. In reply, we would say, It is not proha- a
le these heavy expenses will be much longer in- *
urred, when the country is more permanently ej
ruled, nor will the transportation of the mails t<
e attended with very great expense; for compe- Mj
ition will he so great, that the mails will he con- H

eyed at a trifling cost to the Department.oi
But admitting no change should take place, is p
just, is it politic, to continue this high rate ot s|

ostage .' If to a few who have been successful, ei

0 cents postage is a matter of no moment, yet to «

tany there, as well as to the friends left behind, n

is n severe tax on both their industry and so- tl
<1 affections If we would diffuse intelligence tl
tuong all classes of our citixens, and, however e:

idely scattered, hind them together as a hand
f brothers, if we would make them cling to our m
lorious Union, as the political " ark of aafety," t<
rom both foreign and domestic enemies, give m

ience of the sender. They here asked that in t
ill cases the postage on Utters should he pre-paid
Nor is there anything strange or difficult in (

idopting this measure. Under the present law. |
10 circular or transient newspaper can be sent
hrough the post office without being paid in ad- <
xme*. Why should not the postage on letters, t
shen reduced to this low rate, be required to be s

ne-jHivl, as well as circulars and newspapers ? 1
There are various advantages resulting from i

ire payment, which will suggest themselves to a
hose who reflect on the subject. c

It will prove a saving on dead letters to the i
department of at least fc.'(00,0<>0 per annum; it t
vill be a saving of time aod labor to the Post e

dffice, especially if stamps are universally used, n
is they will be. if pre-psyment is requirtd. it c
vill be a guaranty, both to the public and to c
he department, that the postage is paid for i
he eaW ef be thet
urest mode of collecting the Post Office reve- 1
nie. as well as a great convenience to those c
vho do business at the Post Office. The loss of a

ime'tn paying for letters received or depoe- t
ted, in our large towns, is a severe tax upon e
nen of business whereas, pre-payment by stamps u
vould entirely obviate this inconvenience. Ev- i
ry postmaster should be required to have on o
tand stntnps for the use of the public. s
An objection to this low rate of postage has t

teen made, because, in many sections of our "

ountry, copper coin is not in use, and there- t
ore there would be an inconvenience in pay- F
ng the postage. To obviate this difficulty, it n
iaa been proposed to have a small Bilver coin a
nade for the purpose. A three cent coin his n
leen proposed, provided the postage is reduced to
hat rate. There are, however, objections to (
he use of a three cent coin, which will be readily ii
lerceived on slight examination. t\
A three cent coin is not the aliquot part of n

ny of our present coins. Six-and-a-quarter b
nd twelve-and-a-half cent coins are of foreign p
enomination, and are being fast banished «

rotn use, ns not possessing the intrinsic value p
or which they are passed. There is no Amer- a
can coin in use for which a three cent coin v

an be changed, without the use of cents, so c
hat to adopt this denomination, there will still o
ie a necessity for copper coin. You cannot f
hange a dime, or half a dollar, or a dollar, v

nth three cent coins; to give the full change, e

cnts must be used. But to a two cent ooin there s

re few of these objections. a

A two c>nt coin can be alloyed sufficiently r

o make it nearly the size of a five cent piece; and n
F if uiawn F/MImi no^ovuawv u hftlft vxarfA. fl

.. ......... - »»" »»» » Kvl'^
ated in (be centre, which would distinguish it ti
rom our present coin of five cents. tl
Most of the petitions presented to Congress, o

his session, have asked only for the reduction of
uland postage, and therefore the undersigned «

ave confined their remarks to this point, as being p
ue to tbe prayer of the petitioners. Rut hem h

hey would take oceasieu to state that, in their a

pinion, a radical reduction should he made in F
Ji kan Postaub. A strong movement is now ,t
teing made in Great Britain in favor of Ocean
Prwit/ Postage; and it is not improbable that at ^
iome future period this desirable object will be
iccomplished. The present tax on ship letters
s rnoimou.\, and beyond all reasou. But while it n

cmains a source of revenue to Great Britain, "

he will be loth to reduce it; and until the people
lemand the reduction, as they did on inland let- c

era, it will no doubt be continued. As the Uni-
ed States have a postal treaty with that country, w

,ny movement to reduce Atlantic Postage must be c

imultaneous. It is, however, a subject to which '
he attention of the Post Otlice Department '

hould be directed, as the millions of poor emi- f

;rants to this country feel ocean postage to be a 1

ieavy tax upon their industry and social rela- (

ions.
According to the best information, the British ®

'earners, since the postal treaty went into opera- H

ion, April '-17th, 1819, to June 30th, 18.r>o. have !i

uade 117 trips, which have averaged $6 607.8-1, "

naking the aggregate amount of $>77.1,1 17 67. A (

>ery small portion of this enormous sum has ac- J
rued to the United States as our Punt OHiee '

350.
tbem a clvtip, r'frultir, erpnltiieu.1, and safe interoourse,by mail routes and the malls.
Several petitions have been referred to the

Committee, coming from publishers of newspapersand periodicals, which are entitled to retpectfulconsideration. It has always been the
policy of the Government to adopt cheap postage
in relation to newspapers, and in this respect n*
tet the example to Great Rritain and Europe
Newspaper postage has always been cheap in
proportion to the sixe and weight of the paper
Hut Great Britain has outstripped us at last
Tor when the cheap postage system went into ope

atioD,the postage on newspapers was taken ofl
ntirely; so that they cm now be sent to any
part of the United Kingdom free of postAge
ouiue ui ine pciliionrrB ;ibk mat i

nay be sent free for thirty miles from the place
>f publication. This we believe to be an inviiL
jus distinction ; for why should not the man wE*
lappens to reside thirty-ow miles from the place
>f publication, hare bis papers as free ss his
neighbor, who resides thirty miles? And, indeed,
here iB no reason, if one man has his papers free,
bat auother, and indeed all, should not enjoy the
>ame privilege, at whatever distance or place they
nay reside. Although the postage on newspapers
s, by the present rates, comparatively cheap, yet i!
hey are not sent /res, we recommend a reduction
:o on* cent for all distances, pre-paid, when not
tent from the place of publication, and one cent
per ounce for oil periodicals and pamphlets. Pub
ishers, if they prefer to pre-pay, should be alloweda liberal discount, say at least 50 per cent, or

nore, as an inducement to pre-pay the postage on
heir papers and publications.
Few of the petitions referred to the Committee

isk for the abolition of the franking privilege
Phis has been urged, year after year, by the Post
Dffioe Department, and by the petitions of the
People. After mature deliberation, the underlignedare of the opinion, that while the members
>f Congress should not be taxed with postage, yet
he correspond'net of the People should not be
turdened with the heavy tax of transporting
heir letters and documents free of charge. Everyhingpassing through the mail should pay a fair
ate of postage, and whatever relates to any ot
he Departments of the Government, and to the

he office where deposited, shall be charged with
ine cent postage, to be pre-paid.
Sue. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be

he duty of the Postmaster General to provide
mituble letter stamps for the pre-puyment of postige,of the several denominations of two, four,
tnd ten cents, and such others as he may deem
'ipodient, and cause them to be furnished, and
lept for sale, in each of the post offices of the
Jnited States; and any deputy postmaster, who
hall fail by his own neglect to have the same for
ale, by any person applying therefor, shall be
iable to a penalty of five dollars for every such
ailure, to be recovered by the person so applyng.That any person who shall counterfeit,
dter, or forge, any letter stamps, or shall knownglyhave in his possession any such false, forged,
>r altered letter stamps, with intent to sell or use
he same as genuine, shall be deemed to be guilty
f felony, and be punished by a fine not exceedngfive hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not
xceeding five years.
Ski.-. 3. Ami be. u fut Iher enacted, That the postgeon newspapers shall be charged, for auy disunceinthe United States, one cent; and periodialsand pamphlets shall be charged half a cent

or each ounce, and the same for every additional
alf ounce or fractional part thereof; handbills
nd circulars shall be charged letter postage, pre>aid,and all newspapers not sent from the oflice
f publication shall be charged one cent, pre-paid
imi pro'idtd, also, that bound books may be cariedin the mails on pre-payment of one cent per
UDce.
Skc. 4. And be it further enacted, That if the
ublishers of newspapers, periodicals, and pamhlets,desire to pre-pay the postage on depositing
hem at the post office, they shall be allowed a disountof fifty per cent for all such newspapers,
eriodicals, or pamphlets deposited, and paid for
Skc. '). And be it further enacted, That if, by renonof this act, the compensation of any deputy
ostmaster shall be reduced below the pre<ent
ate, the t1ostmaster General is hereby authoried,at his discretion, to increase such compensaionas far as justice may require, having regard
or the amount of labor, and the character of the
ervice performed; provided that the whole
mount of compensation in any year shall nut
xceed the amount allowed in the same office in
he fiscal year ending the first day of July, 18.V),nd whenever a new post office shall he estabshedthe Postmaster General mi> fir ilm

j '»IJ l' U If V jf annual compensation of the deputy postmaster <

t a rate not larger than in allowed to existing '

Hices requiring the same amount of service
Ski t>. And i* it furih>r tmac'ed, That it shall i
e the duty of the Postmaster General, at all
ost offices where the postmasters are appointed
y the President of the United States, to provide
>r conveying letters to the post office by ostah- (

ishing suitable and convenient places of deposits,nd by employing carriers to receive and depoeite '

item in the post office; and at all such offices it
hall also be his duty to oause letters to be deliv-
red by suitable carriers, to be appointed by him 1

>r that purpose, for which not eiceeding one ,
rnt shall be charged and on advertised letters t
here shall be an addition tl charge not exceeding '

oe cent. 1
Sue. 7. Ami I* u further enacted, That the «
anking privilege, except so far as it may have <1
een conferred by Congrees upon individuals as

1

mark of respect and honor, is hereby abolished, tnd the postage on all documents published by I
ither House of Congress, and all communications '*

> or from either Mouse, mailed during the sea- |
ion, including speeches delivered therein, and t
II communications to and from the officers '

f either House upon public service, shall be ,aid out of the contingent funds of the re[>eetiveHouses under such regulations as ,
ich House shall prescribe for itself; and all juiiQiunicttions to and from the general Oeparticntaof the Government, properly chargeable to
at public service, shall be marked as sweh, aad
ae pontage thereon be paid like other ooaUngeoi
ipenses of Ihe Government.

* > a further rnacJ*d, That the PostnsterGeneral he and he is hsreby, authorised ]
i druw upoa the Treasury, uader saeh checks
I ars provided in the act of July t»°i *ifht«eu

public interest, should be paid irurn the I reasury.
I u conclusion, the undersigned cannot forbear

ixpressing, what in their opinion must Appear obriousto every philosophic mind. We lire in an

ige of progress and improvement. The past ha»eensignalized by its triumphs of geuius and inrention.Witness the subjugation of steam, and its
ipplication to the diversified objects and interest
if every enlightened community. It is made to
mpart life and energy to the Iron Horse, that can

ravel, even when harnessed to the longest trains
if cars, at the rate of a hundred miles au hour, day
ind night, (like the pulsations of the heart.) withlutcessation or rest, and yet without fatigue. So
if ihe more subtle element, the lightning, which
n its wild career had held undisturbed sway in
be atmospheric world for tboum^ .5ji-sm. bi..*'
men bridled, tamed, and made the passive agent
>f man, in the ditfusion of new ideas and hopes,
ill indicating that the future is to be no less disinguishedby intellectual and moral achieveuents.A new era is just beginning to dawn
ipon our Republic and the whole world, refulgent,
t is hoped, with the most beneficent results to
ur race. The People are fast coming to undertandthat postal reforms and mail facilities bear
he same relation to fortifications and armies, that
free schools" do to prisons and penitentiaries.
hat it is wise, and more politic, to educate the
'eople in a proper manner, than to be under the
iccessity of restraining the immoral and vicious,
fter they have become such under the unfortulateinfluence of a profligate education.
The undersigned are sanguine in the opinion,

however Utopian it may Bppear toothers,) that
f the Penny Postage System could be made naionaland international, together witha liberal comlercialintercourse,it would not only sustain itself
>y its own revenue, but that it would at no distant
ieriod supersede the necessity of all the armies antl
units of the world. What stronger guaranties of
ieace could we have, than the removal of jealousy
nd hatred, the very elements of war? In other
rords, what stronger fortifications or bulwarks
ould we rear to protect us from domestic violence
r foreign aggression, than those of the moral af-
ecuoQM, ana me social qualities or me unna.
rhich this great measure seeks to develop? The
xtension of epistolary correspondence would reultin the extension of civilization and commerce,
nd especially so, if we should at some future peiodbe able to make favorable treaties with other
ations for the establishing of Ocean Penny Postge,and thus become instrumental in the redempionof millions of our fellow men, in carrying to
hem the light of intelligence and the blessings
f Christianity.
Entertaining these views, the undersigned would

irnestly and respectfully urge upon Congress the
assiige of a law reducing the rates of postage on

tiers, uvs -ipapers, periodicals, and pamphlets,
ud they herewith present a bill for that puriose,in accordance with the prayer of the petiioncrs.CHARLES DURKEE.

i Hill (or the redaction of postage on letter*, periodical*,a nd |iaill|ihleU.
Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Represent'tiresoj the United Slates oj America in Congress

s senthied, That from and after the first day of
, eighteen hundred and fifty, the postage

in all letters shall be as follows: All letters, not
'xceeding half an ounce in weight, conveyed
my distance within the United States, shall be
:hurged with two cents postage, and a like sum
or every additional half ounce, or fractional part
hereof, the postage being pre-paid in all oases;
ind all droD letters, or letters to be delivered nt

VOL. IV.
hundred and thirty-six, entitled "An act tochange the organization of the Poet Olhce Department.and to provide more effectually for thesettlement of the accounts thereof." or by anyother law, any amount exceeding the actui I
postages of the year, which tnuy be need-dfor any of the purposes specified in the secondsection of the act of eighteen hundredand tbirty-six. aforesaid; provided the sameshall not, in addition to the actual amount of jiostages,exceed the aggregate sura appropriated ineach year, under the third section of the eii'i
or eighteen hundred ttu I thirty-six, and suchdifference between the actual amount of postage*and the amount appropriated by law shall bepaid, on the requisition of the Poetmaater Generalas aforesaid, out of any moneys In the Treasurynot otherwise appropriated.Sec 9. And be it further ennct'd, That all arts,or parts of acts, inconsistent with this act, he,and the same are hereby, repealed.
t'ARKCVII I I HVDROPATHH (MOTTOE.AT a meetiug of the Ituard of Managers of the Parker illsHydropktbie Institute, held Fifth m nth 15th, 1k.iiJokeph A Weder, M. 1> tit unanimously elected /tend,,,}Phutirian in the place of l»r Dexter, resigned
Hating made earious improvement*, tbia Ina'itntei* t wpr pare I to receive an additional number of patient* ,.jfrom l»r Weder'a welt known skill and practiralexpert, tin hurupe, (acquired under Vineeux rreissnitx, tin founderof tbe Hydropathic *yetem,)and for several veers |«stthis rountry, aud particularly iu the city of Philadelphia,(wbere be has bad many patieut*,) tie Managers believethe afflicted will find him an able and an attentive pl,j*ieian
Tbe domestic department being under tbe charge of aSteward and Matron, will enable the Doctor to devute tethe patients whatever time may be necessary.Application for aduoiasion to be mode to

SAMUKL WKBB, Srrrr/,oy.OiBce No. 58 South Fourth street, residence No. Dil.ugansquare, Philadelphia.
Gmtral Description of the Parkerillc HrJfriofk'i>,.Institute.
The main building is three stories high, standing buckfrom the street about one hundred teet, with a semicirruiat

grace plot in front, and eoutaina thirty to forty n» n * 1 bsgrounds around the house are tastefully laid out with malkaaud planted with trees, shrubs. Ac On the left ot the entranceto these grounds is a cottage containing four rte uis,used by uiale patients a* a bathing hoa*«, with every aveniencefor " packing," bathing, Ac ; on the right of the
nteanr* *hiuit ts* ti,nS,*t #*.- .I.

,.--. . --- a nu.iur
cottage used by the ladies for similar purposes.lu tbe rear of tbe Institute, at tb« distance of one hundredteet. are three other cottages. some egMv fret apart.One of theae ia tbe laundry, with a hydrant at the door; the
otbtr two are oocupied by the servants.
The hydrant water ia introduced into these cottage* aa

well aa into the main building, and all the waate water carriedoil by draina under grout d.
THE WATER WORKS

Consist of a circular atone building, standing on the br.w
of a hill, surmounted bv a large ceuar reservoir e« ntaitiingflee hunored barrels, brought from a never-tailing airing of
pure cold water in the aide of tbe hill, by "a hydraulicram," a self-acting machine of cast iron, that is kept cc lie'sn 11 y going, uigbl and day, by the descent ot the wa rr
from the spring The surplus water ia carried front the
reservdr toa fountain iu tbe water works yard surrounded
by aeeping willows In the first a'ory ot the water w< rks
ia a circular room, containing the douche hath, which ia a
stream falling from a height of about thirty feet and csn
lie varied iu aite from half au inch to an Inch and a halt ia
diameter Adjoining the douche room iaadreasing roten,ztr.\~Xtrie ta; t.'»l iJtthe <f«r 'he cine »l
piles, Ac ) is one of the moat complete contrivances ot the
kind, being entirely under the control of the patient usingtbe same.
There are many other appliances, which can be better underatooodby a personal examination <W«y 30.
J \>IKS KIKNKk \M» (IliKI.IM I'AIRI t

Cincinnati.
BIKNKY A PKIKCK, Attorneys at Law ami Salaries

Public.
J AMKS BIKNKY. commissioned to take depositions, acknowledgmentof deeds, an I Pi administer oaths and affirmations,by appointment of the Governors of
Alabama Connecticut I'elaware
Illinois Indiana Iowa
Kentucky Louis ana Michigan
Missouri Mississippi Maine
New York New Hani|>shire North Carolina
Pennsylvania Rhode Island South Carolina
Tennessee Vermont Wisconsin.
Texas Marylaud
Special attention given to collections and to the Liking of

depositions.
OfltM, No. 114 Main stre.t, Jdjl5
WATSON A HhMlllh. U \ Ml I V. I ON, l» «

AtfKNTS jar peoeurivg Patents in the United States
and foreign countries.

They prepare Specifications and 1'rawingsof newinTen-_
tions, and transact ail business connected with their profession
They will reviseand attend to the recansideration of those

applications which have been rejected by the Commissioner
of Patents, either on account of a defective specification and
drawing, or the presentation of an improper claim.

Persons residing at a distance may procure all necessary
Information respecting the patentability of their Inventions,
may have their applications for patents liiadein iroper form,
Kini tnwy oiuain patents. witnout incurring III' expense in a
personal attendance at Washington, by writing to theaiili

ertber*.
Model* ran be lafely sent to u* by the Kxpresse*
Kough sketches anl description* can be sent by mail
Le'ters must be post paut.
Office on K «treet,op|>oiitethe Patent (ifllee.

P. H. WATSON I
JnlyIS. . K. S. KKNW'lf h

OLD DOCTOR JACOB TOW NSKM),
TUB ORIGINAL UiSCOVtKKK OF

THE GENUINE TOWNSEXI) SARSAPA11ILLA
OLD Hr. 'fuwnsend is now a)>out seventy ve*r« ot age. and

ha* long been known a* the Author and Discoverer of
the genuine original " Tonnsend SarsuparUlu " Being
poor, h» ww compelled to limit if* manufacture, by ahieh
mean* it ha* been kept out of market, ana the e*l * drr-tuo

cribfdto thoneonly who tail proved it* worth and known
ita value It had reached tbe earn of many, nevertheless. **
thoee peraons who had been healed of tore diaea «*, and
aaved from death, proclaimed it* excellence and wonderful
healing power. Thia

Grand and Unequalled Preparation
i* manufactured on the largest acale, and i* called for
throughout the length and bread'h of the land.
Unlikeyoung S P. Town*end'a, it improve* with age. and

ner>r changes, but for tbe bett' r ; because it is prepared on
scientific principle*,by a scientific man. Tbe highest knowledgeof Chemistry, and tbe latest discoveries of the Art,
have all been brought into requisition In the manufacture of
the Old Doctor't 8ur$apuril!a The Saraapariilaroot, it ia
well known to medical men, cotitaina many medicinal properties,and some properties which are inert or useless and
others, which, if retained in preparing it for use, produce ferm-ntationand acid, which is Injurious to the system. Some
of the properties of Ssrssparil'a are «o volatile, that they entirelyevaporate and are lost iu the preparation, if they are
uot preserved by a scientific prooe *, known only to those
expe lanced in its manufacture Moreover, thete volatile
principles, which fly off in vapor, or as an exhalation under
heat, are the very essential medical properties ot the root,
which give to it all it* value. The
Genuine Old Dr. Jut ob Towiiaend'i Ainrsnptrlfla

ia so prepared, that all the inert properties of the Sarsaparillaroot are first removed, everything capable of becoming
acid or of fermentation is extracted and rejected; tben every
partie'e of medical virtue ia secured in a pure and concentratedform, and thus it ia rendered incapable of losing sny
of its valuable and healing properties. Prepared in this
way, it is made the most powerful agent in the

Cure of Innumerable Disrates.
Hence the reason why we hear commendation* on every

tide, in Its favor, by men, women, ami children We find it
doing wonders in the cure of Consumption, Dyspejma and
Liter Complaint, and in Rheumulisni, Scrofula, and Piles,
Codireness. all Cutaneous Etujitioui, Pimples, Rlotihc,
and all adfection* arising from

Impurity of the Blood.
It possesses a marvellous efficacy in all complaints arising

from indigestion, from acidity of the stomach, from unequal
circulation, determination of blood to the head, palpitation of
tbe heart, cold feet and cold hands, cold chills ami not flashes
over tbe body. It has not had its equal in coughs and colds,
and promote* easy expectoration and gentle perspirath n relaxingstricture of the lungs, throat, and every other part
But in nothing ia ita excellence more manifestly seen and

acknowledged than in all kinds and stages 01

Female Complaints,
it works wonder* in ease* of ftuor ulbus or whites, falling

of the womb, obstructed, suppressed, or painful menses, irregularityof the liierstriial period*, and the like; and il
effectual in curing all forms of the kidney dieease.
By removing obstruct ions, and regulating the general sy»tem,it gives tone ami strength to the whole body, and cure*

all forn* of
Nervaus Itlacaws and Debility,

and thus prevents or relieves a great variety ol other diseases,as spinal irritation, neuralgia, St. Vitu* dance, sworn*
ing, epileptic fit*, convulsions, Ac.

Is not this, then,
The Mrdiiine yon f'rt--eminently Xcctl?

But can any of these things be said of S P. Townsetid'l
interior article? This young mac'* liquid is not to be

( mpared with the OI<l Dr.'*,
because of one Grand fact, that tbe one is Incapable of Deteriorationand

Never Spoilt,
while the other doe* ; It sour*, ferment*, and Mows fh# bottlescontaining it into fragments ; the sour, scid liquid e»plottingand damaging other goods ! Must not this horrlt*
compound he poisigion* to the system f What; put *coi
Into a system already diseased with acid! What rausre «'.»*
pepsia hut actdt Do we not all know that when f«od score
in our stomachs, what mischief it pr-dttea*flatnlei ce,
heartburn, palpitation of the heart. livere.-mplaiDt aiarrttea,
lysen'erJ, colic, and corruption of thA hli-od T W hut is ser fulabut an acid hwnmr in the body f W hat produce* all the
humor* which bring on eruption* of the skin, scald head * It

rheum, erysipelas, white swelling, fever-sores, and all niceritiona,internal and external 1 It is nothing under heaven
liut an acid substance, which sours and thus *|*>'l* all «

luld* of the body, more or lea* What causes rheumatism,
hut a tour, acid fluid, whieh trslnuates Itself Iwtween '»

joint* and elsew here, irritating and it flaming the tender »tfeltcatetissue* upon which It actsf So of nervous diseases,
>i impurity ur the blood,or dersngaa circuit! ion* SInj

ill the ailments which afflict human nature
How. It It unt horrible to make and a«!l,and Itiflmi 1

sorae to u»«, this
Souring, Fermenting, Acid M Compound " of * PTownarad !
md yet he would fain hat* it understood that Old I'r J< &

lownsond'e lirnuine Oriftnal Sar fijxiril'Di Is an Imilnl eo

if his inferior preparation !
Hearen forbid that we should deal In an srMele which

autld liear the most distant rraenii aiicetnS P Ti.wumi "

irtirls' and which should bring down upon the Old I'r. such
I mountain losdoa complaints and eriailnafior » from .Agent*
oao tare sold, ami purchaser* who hare used Jv P. I *'

'en<1 a AYi mrntinf Compound
Wo wish it understood berauee it la the «* « Wr t<w

hat S. P Townsend s article and ('^1 I'r. Jacob I owns, r I s

'iaraaparilla are hearen wide apart, and Inhnif e'y dis» in isr ;

hat thej are uulike In orerj particular, having not oi,» .in

|le thing in common.
As S p. Tow neend is no doctor, and neeer was. la i.

hsinist, no pharmaceutist.knows no more ol medicine or

llinar than sar iitfcsr r"¥T.* unscientific anprsftasioaal
nan-what guarantee can the public bar. that tl.ej arc rc

siting a genuine scientific medicda* ouata aiag all thr firuesof th# articles used in prrpar git and wljrb sr. tors

labia of change* which might render Hum the o .. »»/< of

lurarr,instead of haalth I
It Is to arrwst frauds upon the niif r'uimte to prnir balm

ntu woinoled humanity, to kindle lio|* in the da»| airiug
com to rootoro health and bio. m and tig r into the or'

id and broken, end ro henieh Infirmity.that til.I' I'M

IACOH TOWNNKNIt baa aoug/d and found the agpurtndryami means to bring bis
Grand, t'alvrraal. t eiirenlrated Rrsinlr.

rithi a the roach, and to the knowledge of all wh« need it,
hat lb#y easy learn and know, by joyful eiperfenee, Its

Transcendent Power to Ural!
03^ For sale In Washington t'lty by.

J L'allaa I. It * W. H Uihaaa
b. Butt M I'tlanr
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